
A Peculiar Journey: Understanding Joy in Suffering 

Every Friday Morning  

6-7 AM, Room 100 

Facilitated by Wade Pritchard & Jeff Turner 

Description: The book that will be discussed this summer is 
by Charles Pritchard. He writes: “Upon my return from a mis-

sions trip in Africa, I developed a deeper understanding of the 
theology of suffering. At the same time, I had a burning desire 

to articulate to a lost world how suffering is never beyond 
God. I wanted to be able to point others to the One who alone 

is able to make sense of the hardships we experience in a 

fallen world. After seeing a group of people experience ex-
treme suffering and still retain their joy, I was eager to dig 

deeper and figure out how that was even possible. As my 
research on this topic progressed, I began to realize that 

Scripture confirmed what I saw in a slum in Kenya. Those who 
are connected to Him can truly find meaning and comfort in 

their life regardless of their circumstances. For the untold 
numbers of people passing through extreme sufferings, the 

understanding of the biblical teachings on suffering will be 
enlightening as you strive to make sense of what you are 

experiencing or have experienced in the past. Finally, for 
those who are living a life of comfort and affluence, this book 

may serve as a wakeup call as you are constantly tempted to 

rely on and find happiness in the temporary and fleeting 
pleasures of this world. Suffering is real. True joy is possible. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Men’s Bible Studies SUMMER 2019 CLASSES 
Invest in Your Spiritual Growth Grief-Share (12 Sessions) 

Saturdays, April 27-July 27  

10 AM-Noon, Room 205A 

Facilitated by Julie Kautz (KAUTZHAUS1@msn.com) 

Description: Grief-share is for people grieving the death of a 
family member or friend. Grief-Share groups meet weekly to help 

you face the challenges of a lost loved one and helps you move 
toward rebuilding your life. Each Grief-Share session has three 

distinct elements: 1) Video seminar with experts; 2) Support group 
discussion with focus; and 3) Personal study and reflection. You 

are welcome to begin attending the Grief-Share group at any ses-

sion. Each is “self-contained,” so you do not have to attend in se-
quence. You will find encouragement and help whenever you begin. 

See Tra i ler at : https ://www. youtube.com/watch?
v=NP9OLFswuSo . To register  and get more information, contact 

Julie Kautz at KAUTZHAUS1@msn.com. 
 

 

Men’s Support Group 

Finding Freedom from Life’s Struggles 

Monday Evenings 

6:30-8:30 PM, Room 205 

Description: The group is currently discussion the book Surfing 

for God by Michael John Cusick. For more information, contact 

Adam Ziel-720-985-6761. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Support Groups 



Sunday 10:45 AM Classes  Sunday 9:00 AM Classes 

Conversations and Coffee: Questions Submitted by New Life At-

tenders for “God: I Have a Question” Series (12 Sessions)  

June 2-Aug 25, Room 100 (No Class July 7th) 

Description:  The following questions will be addressed. 

June 2-Where did the Bible come from? Was it written by God or by 

men? How reliable is it? Dr. Tim Welch 

June 9-How does Satan and his demons work in the lives of Christians 

today? How can we know whether someone is oppressed/possessed 

by Satan? Obi Agomoh 

June 16-What is the difference between Christianity and other reli-

gions? Is Jesus really the only way to heaven? Are Jesus’ claims 

unique among the religions of the world? Dr. Tim Welch 

June 23-How can a Christian struggling with an addiction like drugs, 

or alcohol, or tobacco, or gambling, or pornography, etc. experience 

victory? Is there a secret? Brian Flannery 

June 30-What happened to dinosaurs?  What is the relationship be-

tween science and the Bible? Which one should I trust? Craig Jentink 

July 14-How can the Bible affirm both divine sovereignty and human 

freedom? Rich Vroon 

July 21-How does election, predestination and free will fit together? 

Are all people determined by God togo to heaven or hell? Dave Kiester 

July 28-How does God view gay/transgendered people? Are they born 

that way? Will they go to heaven? Luke Kodanko 

Aug.4-What does the Bible teach about abortion and physician assisted 

suicide? Dr. Mike Furno 

Aug.11-How can God have all power and be loving and yet there be evil? 

Why do good people suffer? Why would a good God send people to an 

everlasting hell? Is it ever morally permissible to lie? Rich Vroon 

Aug.18-Why doesn't God answer my prayers? What am I doing wrong? 

Why was Jesus baptized? Why did He pray to the Father? What did He 

do during those three days in the tomb? Dr. Ayman Armanious 

Aug.25-What are the differing views on how God created in Genesis? If 

evolutionary theory is false, why does the world appear to be so 

old? Dr. Tim Welch 
 

Baptism Class (2 Sessions) 
July 14-July 21,  Actual Baptism August 18 on the Plaza 
Fellowship Hall (Room 205C) 
Facilitated by Paul Lucks  

Description: If you have trusted Christ as your Savior and would like 

to be baptized on July 28, we would invite you to come to these manda-

tory preparation classes. 

Drive Thru History "The Gospels” (11 Sessions) 

June 9-Sept 8th, Room 205C (No Class July 7 or Sept 1) 

Facilitated by Gary Krueger & Team 

Description: Dave Stotts through DVD will take the class on his 

most exciting adventure yet as he tells the story of Jesus from 
the locations recorded in the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke, 

and John. Dave travels to over 50 ancient sites in Israel to 
deliver the Gospels in a fresh and compelling way. As Dave 

uncovers the evidence for the truth of scripture, he encour-
ages all of us to get excited about reading the Bible again! 

These 12 action-packed episodes delve into the history, arche-
ology, geography, and art surrounding the birth, ministry, 

death, and resurrection of Jesus. Like you’ve come to expect 
from Drive Thru History, these shows are fun, adventurous, 

and family-friendly. However, we think there is no better edu-
cational coverage of the Gospels available today! As a bonus, 

Dave takes you and your family on a unique driving tour of 

Israel to experience the actual places where Jesus traveled 
and taught. This series of Drive Thru History is nearly nine 

hours of captivating content designed for all ages. The shows 
can be used as family entertainment, a small group study, a 

Sunday school curriculum, or a homeschool supplement. In this 
special edition package,  Trailer at: https://www.youtube.com/

w a t c h ? v = E A S q x Q E n E n A & l i s t = P L 6 5 w G s C i 1 i 0 F l a -
qOHH7cEbrDltgxhKZ1 . 

 
The Discovery Class (5 Sessions) 
July 14-August 11, Room 100  
Facilitated by Paul Lucks  
Description: This class is for all individuals new or fairly new 
to New Life. In this class, you will discover: 1) what God’s pur-
poses are for you; 2) the mission, vision, core values, and be-
liefs of NL; 3) the importance of community; 4) the value God 
places upon service: and 5) the principles of biblical steward-
ship. This class is required for membership. 
classes  

July 28, Sunday — Breakthrough (116 min) 

6:30 PM, Youth Room 

Description: When he was 14, Smith drowned in Lake Saint Louis 

and was dead for nearly an hour. According to reports at the time, 
CPR was performed 27 minutes to no avail. Then the youth's moth-

er, Joyce Smith, entered the room, praying loudly. Suddenly, there 

was a pulse, and Smith came around. Trailer at: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=52bORzIODec  

 

August 25, Sunday — Unplanned: The Dramatic True Story of 

a Former Planned Parenthood Leader's Eye-Opening Journey 

across the Life Line (106 min) 

6:30 PM, Youth Room 

Description: When Abby Johnson quit her job as the director of a 

Planned Parenthood clinic in Texas, the media went wild; lawsuits 
were filed; prolife advocates rejoiced. Now this former clinic di-

rector reveals the details of her dramatic move from abortion 

rights advocate to "the right side of the fence" and the prolife 
movement. Johnson began as a volunteer, moving through the 

ranks until becoming director of the Bryan, Tex., clinic. Then she 
witnessed an ultrasound-guided abortion, and she changed. "I was 

taking a new stand, beginning a new life," she says of her move to 

the other side. This emotional account reveals Johnson's remark-
able journey through prochoice thinking, two abortions, her 

hate relationship with prolife advocates outside the clinic, and her 

eventual understanding of abortion. This movie will touch nerves 
on both sides of the issue. Trailer at: https://www.imdb.com/

title/tt9024106/videoplayer/vi846641689?ref_=tt_pv_vi_aiv_1  

Films & Documentaries 


